
 
Stalybridge Celtic Juniors is an FA Charter Standard Development Club run by qualified and experienced 

volunteers. The grassroots club was formed in 1975 and offers quality coaching for players of all abilities. 
 

 

Kit Policy 
 

Stalybridge Celtic Juniors has a strong identity in grassroots football in Greater Manchester, 
a key part of this identity is the club kit. All Stalybridge Celtic Juniors teams are required to 
play in white and blue vertical stripes, with blue/white shorts and socks, for their home kits. 
Home kits are to be worn in EVERY fixture except where there is a kit clash AND Stalybridge 
Celtic Juniors are the away team. 

Training/away kit can be any kit of contrasting colours to the home kit of the 
manager/coaches choosing but can only be worn for fixtures where there is a clear kit clash 
with the opposition and we are the away team. 

As one of the longest established, most well-known, and largest junior clubs in the region, a 
consistent club identity across all teams is vital. Each team has the choice to use a 
manufacturer of their choosing, meaning whatever a team's budget they can find a suitable 
kit. Please see the list of pre-approved kits, any kits not on the approved list must be put 
before the committee prior to purchase for consideration. 

Any team to be found to be in breach of the club kit policy will be required to purchase a kit 
that does meet the policy. 
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Approved Designs 
 

 

 

 

Nike Striped Division III Game Jersey | Puma V5.06 Striped Jersey | Umbro Milan Stripe 
Jersey - Royal/White | Mitre Optimize Shirt - Royal/White | Macron Essen - Blue/White | 
Joma Inter Shirt - Royal/White | Pendle Milano Jersey - Blue/White | Kappa Barletta Jersey - 
Blue/White | Adidas Striped 15 Shirt - Bold Blue/White | Stanno Brighton Shirt - 
Royal/White| Errea Elliot Shirt - Blue/White | Avec St Etienne Shirt - Royal/White | Givova 
Supporter - Royal/White 


